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a

;Vcurochemical effects of electroconvulsive s/i ock L'cS in three neurotransinit

Icr-receptor systems were studied in relation to tile mechanism ofaction and ad

verse effects of ECT In the noradrenergic system, chronically administered

SC'S, along with other effective antidepressant treatments, has been consistently

reported to down-regulate $-adrenergic receptors in rat cerebral cortex. Even

when ifCS was administered according to an internzittent clinically equivalent

schedule, a 21% reduction in cortical 3H-DJ-L4 binding to fi-adrenoreceptors

could be demonstrated 4 dan after the last treatment. However, the role ofpre

`n'nap tic NA eien ts in fl-adreiioreceptor down-regulation by EC'S and the antide

/ressant mechanism ofECT remains to be clarified. Compared to the MAO miii

bitor clorgyline, repeated fit'S pretreatment induced only a moderate increase in

VA release from a rat cortical vesicular preparation and minimally reduced the

sensitivity of the preparation to release-inhibition by clonidine, in the dopa

`flinergic spstein, a clinically equivalent EC'S schedule had no direct effect on be-

hal/oral or biochemical indices ofDA receptor sensitivity. However, the same

SC'S schedule significantly attenuated haloperidol-induced behaviorally and bio

chc,nicalip measured DA supersensitivity in the same model in which parallel
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effects had beeii reported for lithium, The possibility that a "receptor-stabiliz

ing" mechanism mmiaj' be common to ECT and lithium is considered on the basis

of similarities in the clinical profiles of the t%t'o treatments. In the cholineigic

system, repeated EC'S significantly reduced 3H-QtVB binding to mnuscarinie

c/zolinemgic receptors in rat cerebral cortex and hippocampus. concurrently ad

ministered lit'S also blocked tile increase in 3H-QNB binding caused by chronic

atropine ac/ni iiiistratio/i. EC'S effects on muscarinIc cholinergic receptors may

have relevance to the antidepressant mechanism ofECT. Their possible relation

ship to ECT-induced memomy impairment is of particular interest. BC'S effects

on all three neurotransmitrer receptor systems studied represent viable am

proaches to defining the mechanism ofaction ofECT and those in the acetyleho

line system may be relevant to our understanding of [lie neurochemical basis of

ECT- induced amnesia. Further studies are needed to critically test the hypothesis

ad ranted.

INTRODUCTION

Electroconvulsive therapy ECT has played a central role in psychiatric

treatment for almost 50 years. In spite of advances in antidepressant medica

tion. ECT is still a mainstay in the clinical management of severe depressive ill

ness. Yet the basic mechanisms which underlie the therapeutic efficacy of ECT

reniain unclear. The biological basis of ECT-induced memory impairment, the

major adverse effect of anesthetic- and muscle-relaxant modified ECT, is also not

known. Poblic controversy regarding the use of ECT is undoubtedly influenced

by the empirical nature of the treatment and its effect on memory. An explana

tion might make it possible to ultimately replace ECT with a treatment as tliera

or treat ECT-induced amnesia could considerably defuse public concern. More

over. our understanding of the biological basis of affective disorder might be

advanced considerably by an explanation of ECT mechanisms. Such an explana

tion might make it possible to ultimately replace ECT with a treatment as thera

peutically effective but devoid of controversial aspects and troublesome adverse

effects.

Research into the mode of action of ECT provides a unique opportunity

tor understanding antidepressant mechanisms in general since findings are not

influenced by pharmacokinetic considerations. Moreover, the demonstration

that a particular mechanism is common to treatments as different in their nature

as ECT and the chemical antidepressants could provide strong theoretical sup

port for the putative role of such a mechanism in alleviating depressive symp

toms. Recent theories of affective disorder have emphasized neurotransmitter

receptors as mediators of pathogenesis and treatment Bunney et at, 1977.

Much recent research on the mechanism of action of ECT has stressed alterations
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in receptor sensitivity induced by repeated electroconvulsive shock ECS as
measured by behavioral or radioligand-binding techniques Lerer et at, l983a;

Lerer and Belmaker, 1982; Grahame-Smith et at, 1978.
The present paper focuses on changes in receptor sensitivity induced by

repeated ECS in the noradrenergic, dopaminergic, and cholinergic systems. The

relationship of these changes to presynaptic events is evaluated and their possible

relevance to the antidepressant action and amnestic effects of ECT is considered.

Possible parallels between the mechanism of action of ECT and that of lithium

are also discussed. The approach taken in defining the clinical implications of

[CS-induced effects is that suggested by Kety 1974 and Grahame-Smith et at

1978. Findings are therefore regarded as having greater relevance to clinical

[CT niechanisnis if they are demonstrable after chronic but not single ECS, are

clearly not doe to nonspecific handling effects "shani ECS" control group, and

are relatively persistent and not due to the acute effects of the last of a series of

[CS administrations.

METHODS a

Male albino rats Sprague-Dawley or Sabra strain weighing 150-200 g were

used hi all experiments. Animals were group.housed hi identical wire or plastic

cages in a temperature controlled 24 C environment with a regular 1 2-hr light-

dark cycle. Food and water were available ad lib.

Electroconvulsive shock 130-1 50 V, for 0.75-1 .0 sec was administered

via earclip electrodes from a clinical ECT apparatus Duopoulse or Medcraft.

This stimulus was regularly observed to induce a generalized tonic-clonic seizure

lasting 20-30 sec, followed by a brief 1 to 2-mm period of postictal stupor,

with full recovery within a few minutes. The ECS regimen used was either single

[CS, one ECS daily for 7-10 days, or ECS thrice weekly for 4 weeks. Control

animals received sham ECS which involved identical handling procedures with

application of earclip electrodes but no current. Animals were killed by decapi

tation 24 hr or 7 days after single ECS and 24-96 hr after the last of a series of

ECS.

Drugs were administered either as intraperitoneal ip injections or thor

oughly mixed into finely ground rat chow. Control animals received either ip in

jections of the appropriate vehicle or identical ground food without the added

medication. Details of drug treatments and dosages are given under each of the

experiments discussed.

Behavioral observations were performed in a semidarkened room by an

observer blind to the treatment status of the animals. Animals were rated in

balanced groups so that one animal from each treatment possibility was simul

taneously observed and scored.
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Biochemical studies were performed on specimens of rat brain which were
rapidly dissected immediately after decapitation. Noradrenaline NA-release
studies were performed on fresh vesicular preparations on the same day. Tissues
for receptor binding studies were frozen at --70° C until assay.

All data were analyzed with a Student's t test two-tailed unless otherwise
specified.

ECS AND fi-ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS

Down-Regulation of ji-Adrenergic Receptors by Clinically Equivalent ECS S

Previous reports had shown that ECS administered daily for 7.10 days in

duced a significant 25-27c1- decrease in i H] dihydroalprenulol 3 H-DHA binding

ing to cortical Ø-adrenergic receptors Bergstrom and Kellar, 1979; Pandey eta!.,

1979. This finding was replicated in our studies Birniaher eta!., 1982 which

showed a significant reduction in 3H-DHA binding following daily ECS for 10

days. In the clinical setting. however. ECT is administered according to a

spaced schedule 2-3 times per week rather than on a consecutive daily basis.

It was therefore of interest to determine whether ECS administered to rats

according to a clinically equivalent schedule would induce ; similar duwn.regu

lation of j3-adrenergic receptor number. Rats were administered ECS thrice

weekly for 4 weeks and killed 96 hr after the last treatment BeImak-er et a!.,

1Q821. Cortical -adrenergic receptor number was determined by 31-l-DHA

binding according to the method of Bylund and Snyder 1976.

ECS induced a 21 ¶ reduction in -adrenergic receptor number Bmax

with no change in affinity Kd. This effect was statistically significant and of

the same order of magnitude as the change induced by 7-10 daily ECS Berg.

strom and Kellar. 1979: Pandey et at. 1979. It is of interest to note that this

finding "as demonstrable 4 days after the last ECS. Keller et at 1981 had

reported that following 7 daily ECS, significant down-regulation of-adrenergic

receptors as still present 7 days after the last treatment. The above finding

shows similar persistence of the ECS effect even after a more clinically equiva

lent schedule. Our studies on the effects of ECS on NA release were directed

at exploring the possible role of presynaptic NA mechanisms in mediating the

above postsvnaptic effects and in the antidepressant action of ECT.

Effect of ECS on NA Release

ECS exerts considerable effects on mechanisms mediating presynaptic

aaiIahility of N.A. Repeated ECS has been found to increase NA synthesis and

arnc ci Ketv et at. I 967; Modigh, 1 976, decrease NA uptake into cortical

homogenates Hendley and Welch, 1975; Minchin eta!., 1983, and increase the

activity of the rate-limiting enzyme tyrosine hydroxylase Mussachio et a!.,

1169. Attenuation of clonidine-induced sedation Heal eta!., 1981, clonidine

induced decrease in brain MOPEG-S04 concentration 1-leal eta!., 1981. and

clonidine4nduced hypothermia Pilc and Vetulani, 1982 have all been demon

strated following repeated ECS. The effects of ECS on clonidine-niediated res

ponses suggest that repeated ECS may induce subsensitivity of inhibitory pre

synaptic receptors subserving NA release Langer, 1979.

In the light of these findings, it was of interest to study the effect of re

peated ECS on mechanisms involved in NA release. Chronic monoamine oxi

dase MAO inhibition with clorgyline has recently been shown to increase NA

release from a rat brain cortical vesicular preparation and to markedly decrease

the inhibition of NA release caused by the selective agonist clonidine Cohen et

a!., 1983. Changes in presynaptic release mechanisms may precede and partially

mediate postsynaptic reduction in receptor number Wolfe et a!. 1978. We

therefore examined the effect of repeated ECS on presynaptic release of NA

Ironi a rat brain cortical vesicular preparation in the presence or absence of

clonidine Ebsteio ct a!., 1983. A gravity-flow perfusion technique rect1y

described by Ebstein eta!. 1982 was used,

Effect ofSing!e tX'S

Animals were sacrificed 24 hr after a single ECS and K+evoked 3I1-NA re

lease was determined in the presence and absence of clonidine which activates

inhibitory presynaptic a- -receptors Dc Potter eta!.. 1971; Starke, 1971; Lan

ger, 1979. There was no difference at either 0.1 mM or 0.2 mM CaCl2 in K"

evoked 3H-NA release between a cortical vesicular preparation obtained from

ECS and sham.treated animals Table I. At 0.1 mM and 0.2 mM CaCI2, cloni

dine significantly inhibited C-evoked release of 31-l-NA. The magnitude of

clonidine inhibition was similar in cortical vesicles obtained from ECS and sham-

treated animals.

Effect of Chronic EC'S

Animals were sacrificed 24 hr after the last of a series of 10 daily ECS. At

0.1 mM CaC12 there was a small but significant increase in Ktevoked release of

3l1-NA in vesicles obtained from ECS-treated animals in the absence and pres

ence of clonidine Table II. In vesicles obtained froni sham-treated animals, 50

and 250 nM clonidine significantly inhibited 311-NA release whereas in vesicles

obtained from ECS-treated animals, significant inhibition by clonidine was ob

served only at 250 nM clonidine. At 0.2 niM and 1 .0 mM CaCI2 Ktevoked
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Table I. I cut of Single I . S on Evoked I l IJ lIflux from Rat Cerebral Cortical Vesicular

Pre liarat ions'1

eftiux coti n I/win

ItCS

I It J efflux count/win

Sham

CaCI, mM Control

Clonidine nrvih

Control

Clonidine IthIb

50 250 50 250

0.1 887 ± 80

15

538 ± 59** 634 ± 68*

15 15

831 ± 87

12

617 ± 87 467 ± 5o4'
III 17

0.2 3593 ± 195

15

2371 ± 174*** 2292 ± 181***

15 15

3308 ± 276*

15

2251 ± 221* 2414 ± 246*

15 15

OTlie KCI concentrations was 18.4 mM. The numbers in parentheses arc the number of separate

columns nwasurin efflux in vesicles obtained from ECS and shunt-treated animals.
bEffect of ctonidine 50 and 250 nm in 13H1 efliux in ECS or Sham groups m's. control [i-iJ elliux

in ECS or Sham groups: *p C 0.05. 55p <0.01. ***p < 0.001. Effect of ECS on 13H1 efflux in

the absence or presence of clonidine 50 and 250 nM us. effect of Sham on [3HJ efflux in the ab

sence or presence of clonidinc: no significant differences.

F.

a.
z
CD
C

0

CD

CD

a

Table II. Effect of ECS x 10 on K+-Evoked i HI Efflux From Rat Cerebral Cortical Vesicular Preparations
a

13H1 efflux count/mm

ECS

13H1 efflux count/win

Sham

CaCI, mM Control

Clonidine nMt'

Control

Clonidine

50 250 50 250

0.1 1350
±
85'

118

1071
± i2S

937 ±
lS7

18 18

1076 ± 70

54

710 ± 108** 564 ± 113**

18 17

0.2 1614 ± 170

17

1433
± l2l

1001 ± 147*

18 16

1368 ± 177

12

983 ± 82 847 ± 121*

12 12

1.0 4554 ± 227

18

3353 ± 207*** 3387 ± 234**

18 17

4252 ± 336

17

2778 ± 327** 2723 ± 283**

18 16

CD
n
CD
0

0

1;;

aThe ICC! concentration was 18.4 nM. Values are mean ±SEM. Numbers in parentheses are the numbers of sepa
rate columns measuring 13H1 efilux in vesicles obtained from ECS and Sham-treated animals.

bEffect of clonidine 50 and 250 nM on 13H1 efliux in ECS or Sham groups us. control [3HJ efflux in ECS or
Shamgroups: *p< 0.OS,p <0.01, ***p<0 001

cEffect of ECS on jl-1j efflux in the absence or presence of elonidine 50 and 250 nM m's. effect of Shan on 13ffl
efliux in the presence or absence of clonidine: p < 0.05.

*

`a
0%
-J
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3H-NA release was slightly greater in vesicles obtained from ECS-treateu animak

but this small difference was not significant except at 0.2 mM CaCl2 and 250

nM clonidine concentration.

The effect of multiple ECS treatments on presynaptic release of 3H-NA

from rat cortical vesicular preparations was small. At low concentration of

CaCI, there was a small 257 but significant increase in K+.evoked NA release

from vesicles obtained from chronically ECS-treated animals. After a single

ECS, no effect on NA release was observed.

Minchin et at 1983 reported no effect of repeated ECS on release of NA

from rat cortical slices. The experiments of Minchin Ct at 1 983 were carried

out in die presence of 1 .2 mM CaCI2 and 40 mM KC]. conditions which li-ac

been shown to reduce the effectiveness of presynaptic a, -receptors in inhibiting

release of NA Dc Langen and Mulder, 1980; Ehstein Ct at, 1982. However, the

results obtained in the current study at high external medium CaCI, concentra*

tion are in agreement with those reported by Minchin er at 1983.

Increased 31-l-NA release following ECS could he due to a reduction in ,-

adrenergic binding sites reported by sonic investigators after repeated H'S

treatment Pile and Vetulani. 1982; Stanford and Nutt, 1982. The finding

is also consistent with the functional evidence of presynaptic 2 .adrenergic

suhsensitivitv discussed above Heal ci at. 1181; Pile and Vetulani, 1982.

However, in comparison to experiments where clorgylin. a spccific A-type

MAO inhibitor, was administered to rats Cohen ci a!., 1183, the effect of

ECS on release of 311-NA froni rat cortical vesicles is minimal. Cortical vesicles

obtained from clorgvline-treated rats showed markedly enhanced release of NA

over a range of CaCI, concentrations 0.05 niM to 1 .0 mM Cohen ci at, 1983

In addition there ws a near total escape from clonidine suppression in vesicles

obtained from clorgvlme-treated animals whereas in cli ronically L.CS-treated rats

there was only a partial reduction in clonidine inhibition.

Although chronic MAO inhibition and ECS both induce increased NA

release, possibly through a mechanism involving presynaptic
,

-adrenergic re

ceptors. the effect of repeated ECS on these specific presynaptic mechanisms Is

much weaker than that observed after chronic clorgyline administration. The

precise role of presynaptic factors in the postsynaptic -adrenergic subsensitivit

induced by repeated ECS and in the antidepressant niechanisni of ECT thus re

mains to he definitively established -

ECS AND DOPAMINE RECEPTORS

Clinically Equivalent ECS and DA-Mediated Behaviors

The effects of ECS on PA receptors have been studied by the use in atli

mal Tm dels of behavioral responses to pharmacological manipulations which

stimulate DA systems and by direct radioligand binditig to PA receptor sites.

Studies on the effect of ECS on PA-mediated behaviors show that motor activi

ty following tranylcypromine/L-dopa and methainphetamine Evans et at,

1976; Green ci at, 1977, methamphetamine and apomorphine-induced circling

in rats with unilateral nigrustriatal lesions Green ci at, 1977, and apomor

phine.induced stereotypies Modigh, 1979 were all increased by 7-10 daily ECS.
Vhen we administered ECS according to a more clinically equivalent sche

dule three ECS per week for 4 weeks, increased apomorphine-induced stereo

typies could not be demonstrated Lerer ci at, 1982. Apomorphine stereo

typies, however, were increased in the same laboratory following a regimen of

seven daily ECS Globus et at 1982. Green and Deakin 1980 have been able

to demonstrate enhancement of apomorphine-induced total activity scores

following a regimen of five ECS over 10 days. The slightly more frequent ECS

dosage regimen of Green and Deakin 1980 conipared to that used by Lerer ci

ci. 1982 may be sufficient to explain the discrepant observations. It should

also he noted, however, that Green and Deakin 1 980 measured total motor ac

tivity while Lerer et at 1982 rated stereotyped behavior. Apomorphine-in

duced motor activity is thought to be mediated via nucleus accumbens and tpo

morphine-induced stereotypy via the stratum Kelly ci at, 1975. The apparent

discrepancy between the findings of Green and Deakin 1 980 and those report

ed by Lerer et at 1 982 may therefore reflect differences in site of mediation

of the DA behaviors tested.

Prevention of Haloperidol-Induced PA Supersensitivity by ECS

Behavioral DA supersensitivity following 7-10 daily ECS has not been

matched by parallel changes in PA receptor iiuinber. as measured by striatal 3H-

spiperone binding Bergstrom and Kellar, 1979;Atterwill, 1980. Chronic Li has

also been reported to induce no change in striatal PA receptor number Pert ci

at, 1978. However, Pert ci at 1978 reported that chronic pretreatment with

Li prevented increases in apumorphine-induced stereotypy and striatal 3H-

spiperone binding induced by chronic haloperidol administration, extending a

previous report by Klawans ci at 1977. Pert ci at 1978 suggested that Li

`nay act therapeutically in affective disorders by stabilizing receptor sensitivity.

We tested the effect of concurrent ECS administration on haloperidol

induced PA receptor supersensitivity using the same Inodel as reported by Pert

t't at 1978. Rats were divided into four treatment groups receiving haloperi

dol, haloperidol + ECS, ECS only, or no treatment. Haloperidol was adminis

tered in finely ground rat pellets 0.0 1% by weight for 4 weeks. Control ani

`nals received identical drug-free ground food. ECS was administered three times

a week during the 4-week haloperidol feeding, giving a total of 1 2 treatments.

Behavioral observations were performed after a 4-day washout period in which

neither haloperidol nor ECS was administered. A parallel group of animals in
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each treatment group was killed by decapitation after the 4-day washout period

and the brains removed rapidly. Caudate nuclei were removed by dissection and

immediately frozen at -70 C for 3H-spiperone binding assay.

Figure 1 illustrates the results of the behavioral observations. ECS alone

did not significantly alter stereotypy scores at any point in the time course.

1-laloperidol pretreatment induced a consistent and highly significant increase in

aponiorphine-induced stereotypy which was present throughout the 40-mm ob

servation period. Total stereotypy scores sum of all ten observations were

36.2 o.q x t SEM for the haloperidol-treated rats i's. 21.1 ± 1.6 for the con

trol animals p < 0.001 . Administration of ECS cuncurrently with haloperidol

attenuated the haloperidol-induced increase in apothorphine stereotypies, this

attcilUatitn becoming more prominent in the last 1 2 mitt of the 40-mm observa

tion period. Total stereotypy score for haloperidol plus ECS 29.0 ± 2.2 was

4S' tower than for haloperidol alone 36.2 ± 0.9.p < 0.01.

Table 111 illustrates the results ol' the 3H-spiperone binding studies. A

haloperidol-induced increase in DA receptor number was clearly evident. Con

current ECS ameliorated the haloperidol-indnced supersensitivity as it did in the

L.

0
U

U

a.

0

I-.

If

C
V

400

300

2 00

1.00

0 £

Holreolrnenl lnl6

[CT alone ntl4l

Iloloperidol In t16 I

Iloloperidol + ECI n13l

0
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40

Minutes after Apomorphine 0.5 mg/kg

Fig. 1. Effect of ECS, haloperidol, and haloperidol + ECS on stereo

t ped behavior. Each point represents the mean stereotypy score for

the animals in the treatment group at that time point. Behavioral oh

serati"ns were conducted in a darkened room by an observer blind to

the treatnient status of the animals. Apomorphine 0.5 mg/kg ip was

iniLLied to four animals at a time one from each treatment group,

ho werc then placed in identical wire observation cages. Stereo

s ped movements were observed and rated every 4 mm for 1 mm ovçr

period of 40 mm, using the scale of Kelly and Iversen 1976.

Table Ill. Effect of ECS on F1-aloperidol-tnduced Biochemical DA Supersensi

tivity8

Control

a = 13

435 2.0

ECS

0: = 13

. Halo peridot

a = 12

3.t

Etaloperidol + ECS
a till

31'Umax

Kd

±

0.67 ± 0.05

±

0.75 ± 0.05

±

0.84 ± 0.06

58.9 ±

073 ± 0.07

aEffCC of ECS, haloperidol. and haloperidol + ECS on 3tt-spiperone binding in

the rat caodate nucleus. Umax and Kd3values represent mean ±SEM derived

from 5-point Scatchard plot analysis. FI-Spiperone binding was determined

by the method of Burt et a?. 1977, Bmax and lCd values were determined from

the Scatchard plot for each individual rat striatum. The plots were fitted with a

bcomPuter program.

p < 0.001 haloperidot vs. no treatment Student's test, two tailed.

c 0.05 haloperidol + tiCS vs. hatuperidot Student's t test, onetaited use be
cause the biochemical hypothesis was detined after the behavior results has been

obtained.

a

behavioral experiment. ECS alone induced no changes in dopamine receptor

number. There was no difference in the for spiperone mean K = 0.75

nM for the four groups.

These findings show ECS effects on changes in DA receptor sensitivity in

duced by haloperidol rather than direct effects of ECS on baseline DA receptor

function and yielded parallel results with biochemical and behavioral methods.

Chronic haloperidol induced a 72% supersensitivity of DA receptors as measured

behaviorally, 48% of which was prevented by ECS. The biochemical supersensi

tivity was 55%, 36% of which was prevented by ECS. Although the biochemical

ellect was significant only at p < 0.05 one-tailed it is the direction of the be

liavioral findings and was derived from full Scatchard analysis for each of the

animals. ECS did not significantly affect weight gain in the haloperidol-treated

nimaIs so that the ECS prevention of haloperidol-induced supersensitivity was

unlikely to be due to reduced haloperidol intake.

Relevance to Mechanism of Action of ECT and Lithium

ECT and Li share a similar therapeutic profile characterized by a unique
bidirectional clinical efficacy in affective disorder. ECT is a treatment of choice
or severe depressions Kendall, 1981, is effective in mania McCabe, 1976, and
flay have prophylactic efficacy for recurrent affective episodes Stevenson and
icoghegan, 1951; Karliner and Werheim, 1965. Li is uniquely antimanic
Sltopsmn et a!. 1965, possibly antidepressant Mendels, 1976, and highly effec
tive in preventing affective decompensation in bipolar and possibly unipolar pa-

/`A__t_t

s' . _A---%
,0

£
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tients Prien et a!., 1974. The parallels between the clinical profiles of these

two very different treatments justify a search for rneclianisnis of action which

they may have in common.

The findings reported above suggest a parallel effect of ECS and Li in pre

venting haloperidol-induced DA receptor supersensitivity. Prevention of induced

supersensitivity by Li has been extended from the DA system to the NA and

cholinergic systems. Li appears to have little or no effect on -adrenergic recep

tor binding in rat cortex Treiser and Kellar, 1979;Maggi and Enna, 1980. Trei

ser and KeIlar 1979, however, have shown that chronic Li pretreatment pre

vented reserpine-induced increases of fi-adrenergic receptor number. Reserpine

induced supersensitivity of -adrenoceptor-1inked NA-sensitive adenylate cyclase

is similarly prevented by concurrent chronic Li administration Lerer et at,

1980a. ECS has also been shown to prevent reserpine-induced sopersensitivity

of NA-sensitive adenylate cyclase Vetolani and Sulser, 1975 and to reverse

reserpine-induced increases in -adrenergic receptor number Kellar ci at, 1981

ltoth Li and ECS have been shown to prevent hypoactivity induced in rodents

by concurrently administered reserpine Hendley and Welch, 1975; Lerer ci at.

lQS0h.

In the cholinergic system. Li has little or no direct effect on quinuclidinyl

henzilate 3H-QNB binding in rat brain Maggi and Enna, 1980; Levy ci at.,

lQ2. However concurrent Li treatment prevented diervation-induced in

creases in junctional acetylcholine receptors Pestronck and Drachtnan, 1980

and blocked atropine-induced increases in 3H-QNB binding in whole brain Levy

et at, lQS. ECS has now also been shown to prevent atropine-induced in

creases in 3H-QNB binding in rat brain see below.

Further parallels thus exist between the actions of ECS and Li which

suggest that stabilization of receptor sensitivity may be a mechanism relevant to

the therapeutic actions of both treatments. There are however some drawbacks

to this hypothesis.

1. in comparing ECS and Li effects in the NA and cholinergic systems the

direct effect of ECS to down-regulate -adrencrgic and cholinergic receptors

should, he noted. whereas the direct effect of Li on these receptors is minimal or

absent tMagi and Enna. l910;Levy ci at, 19R2.

2, The finding that concurrently administered Li prevents behavioral DA

sopereniiv1ty has been more consistently replicated see Bonney and Garland.

I Q-3 than the reported prevention of biochemical supersensitivity which at

least u'. o groups have been unable to find Staonton ci at, 1 982; Reches ci at.

1 °t2. It may be noted in this context that the effect of ECS to prevent halo

peridol-induced increases in apomorphine-induced stereotypies was also stronger

than its effect to attenuate the ltaloperidol-indoced increase in 31-l-spiperone

3. Rosenblatt ci at 1980 have suggested that Li may in fact induce a

down-regulation of striatal DA receptors which is demonstrable in the course of

Li administration and I day following Li withdrawal. Other authors have also

reported that chronic Li decreases 3H-spiperone binding Wajda ci at, 1981,

although Staunton et at 1982 found no effect. An effect of Li to down-regu

late 3H-spiperone1aheled striatal DA receptors might be the mechanism of stabil

ization by Li of DA receptors. However, this would not explain the ECS effect

reported above, since ECS alone had no reported effect on 31-I-spiperone bind-

ing.

Prevention of receptor supersensitivity by Li nevertheless remains an heur

istically attractive explanation for the prophylactic efficacy of Li in affective

disorder. A prophylactic effect of niaintenance ECT is also well recognized clini

cally hut remains to be conclusively investigated Steven and Geoghegan, 1951;

Karliner and Weheim, 1965. It is possible that prevention of DA receptor

sopersensitivity may be a basic mechanism common to the prophylactic action

of both Li and ECT. Neither Li nor ECS has been shown to reverse existing DA

receptor sopersensitivity Klawans ci at, 1977; Globus ci at, 1981 so that a

prophylactic role for this effect is the most plausible. Further studies re

quired to determine whether reported effects of Li and ECS to prevent in

duced changes in DA receptor sensitivity represent a robustly replicable explana

tion for their mechanism of action or an inconsistently observed artifactual ef

fect common to both treatments.

ECS AND ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTORS

Presynaptic Cholinergic Effects of ECS

Relatively few recent stodies have examined the effects of repeated ECS

on central cholinergic systems, which is surprising in view of the evidence for

involvement of cholinergic neurons in seizure mechanisms and adaptive changes

following convulsions Fink, 1Q66; Karczmer ci at, 1973. Longoni ci a!.

1976 reported a significant decrease in acetylcholine content in the cerebral

cortex immediately after a single electrically induced seizure. After daily ECS

over 1 3 days, however, the change in cortical acetylcholine content was similar

to that nhserved after only one ECS. Ictal and immediate postictal decreases in

ACh content have also been reported by Richter and Crossland 1949, Takaha

shi ci at 1961, and Essman 1973.

Single ECS appears to increase choline acetyl transferase ChAT activity

in cortex Longoni ci at, 1976 and possibly other brain areas Atterwill, 1983.

This effect is transient, however, and no longer demonstable after a series of
binding.
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ECS or drug-induced seizures Longoni ci at, 1976; Atterwill, 1980, 1983,

Acetyicholinesterase activity in rat brain is reported as increased by a single ECS

Adams ci at, 1969 but unchanged after repeated ECS Pryor, 1974. Atter

will 1980 found no effect of single or repeated ECS on high-affinity choline

uptake.

Repeated ECS thus appears to have no cumulative effect on the presynap.

tic cholinergic mechanisms studied. The results following single ECS, while

variable, may be compatible with increased release of acetylcholine during the

seizure. This possibility is supported by human data Fink, 1 966 showing in

creased CSF acetyicholine and choline levels following PTZ-induced or epileptic

seizures. Release of acetyicholine during the seizure may have relevance to the

cholinergic receptor changes following repeated ECS discussed below.

Down-Regulation of Muscarinic Cholinergic Receptors by ECS

We studied the effect of daily ECS for 7 days on niuscarinic cholinergic

receptors in rat cerebral cortex and hippocainpus Lerer et at, l983c. Rats

were killed 24 hr after the last seizure and 3H-QNB binding was assayed in the

cortex and hippocampus. Binding of 3l-l-QNB at 25 pM 3H-QNB concentration

was determined after the method described by Wastek and Yamaniura 1978.

As shown in Table IV. daily ECS for 7 days induced a statistically significant

l5c atid 13q decrease in 3H;QNB binding in cortex and hippocampus, respec

tively. Scatchard analysis of binding data in cortex and hippocampus showed

the ECS-induced decline in 3H-QNB binding to be due to a reduction in recep

tor number only without change in affinity of the ligand for the 3H-QNB bind

ing site. Since ECS "as found to have no effect on 31-1-QNB binding in cortex

or hippocanipus 24 h or 7 days after the seizure Table IV. The latter time

Table IV. Effect of Single and Repeated ECS on Muscarinic Cholin
ereic Receptors in Rat Cerebral Cortex and l-lippocampus4

Cortex

24 hr after

ECSX 1

% of control

95 ± 5.8

7 days after

ECSX I

% of control

108 ± &9

24 hr after

ECSX7

tc of control

85
± 44h

1-lippocampus 103 ± 4.1 96 ± 10.0 87
± 4,7b -

aFiures represent percentage of control 31-l-QNII binding at 25 pM
QNB. Each value is the mean ± SEM for binding data from 8-12

separate animals. Two-tailed t tests were used for statistical coni
parisons which were done on raw data before conversion into per

centages.

i. control, p < 0.05.

l'rame was studied in view of reports Chiodo and Antelman, 1980 that a single

ECS followed by a delay may induce receptor sensitivity changes of the same or

der of magnitude as a series of ECS.

The results reported here demonstrate that chronic ECS significantly de

creases muscarinic cholinergic receptor binding in rat cerebral cortex and hippo-

campus. These findings confirm and extend those of Dashieffet at 1982 who

found that four ECS daily over 4 days induced a significant 19-25% decline in

3l-l-QNB binding in the dentate and hippocanipal gyri, respectively. The find

ings of Kellar ci at 1981 are in the same direction as those reported here but

of lesser magnitude. Following daily ECS for 14 days, Kellar a at 1981 found

`a 7-9% decline in 3H-QNB binding in hippocampus and cortex, respectively,

which did not reach statistical significance. Deakin ci at 1982 found only a

minimal reduction in 3H-QNB binding.

The difference in the magnitude of the ECS effect reported here and that

reported by Kellar ci at 1981 and Deakin ci at 1982 may be methodological

in origin and may derive from the higher ligand concentration 0.2 nM QNB and

2 oM QNB, respectively used by these authors compared to the lower 31-I-QNB

concentration used in the present study 0.025 nM QNB. McKinney and toyle

1982 reported the existence of higher and low affinity muscarinic binding sites

in rat cerebral cortex which are differentially up- or down-regulated by choliner

gic input as well as by pharmacologic manipulations. Differences in 3H-QNB

concentrations used in binding assays may thus be responsible for the variability

in the extent of down-regulation of 3H-QNB binding sites following chronic

118.

Prevention of Atropine-Induced Cholinergic Supersensitivity by ECS

It was of interest to determine whether down-regulation of muscarinic

cholinergic receptors by ECS could also be demonstrated in the case of recep

tors rendered "supersensitive" by concurrent administration of a cholinergic

antagonist Lerer ci at, l983c. This was achieved by administering atropine

10 mg/kg ip daily for 5 days, from Day 2 to Day 5 of a 7-day ECS or sham

ECS schedule. Control rats received vehicle injections normal saline accord

ing to the same schedule. Decapitation was 48 hr after the last atropine or

vehicle injection 24 hr after the last ECS.

Atropine treatment resulted in a statistically significant increase in l1-

QNB binding in cortex. This increase was reduced to control levels by con

current ECS administration. Cortical 3H-QNB binding in rats receiving ECS

alone, however, was still significantly lower than in the group receiving ECS

and atropine concurrently Fig. 2.

The prevention by concurrent ECS of atropine-induced increases in
`a

QNB binding reported here provides further support fur a down-regulation by
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Fig. 2. Effect of ECS, atropine. and atropine + ECS on muscarinic clioliner
gic receptors in rat cerebral cortex. Bars represent mean SEM 3l-1-QNB
bound at 25 pM QNB. One-way ANOVA F = 7.31, p C 0.01 and test
were used for statistical comparisons number of observations given in paren
theses. a. ECS 10 vs. control 11, p <0.05; b. atropine 11 vs. control
11. p < 0.05; c. atropine + ECS 9 vs. atrupine 11, p C 0.05; d. atro
pine + ECS t9 vs. IX'S U0.p <0.05. a

chronic ECS of muscarinic cholinergic binding sites. Concurrent ECS reduced

cortical 3H-QNB binding in the atropine-treated animals to control levels hut

not to the level found in the animals administered ECS only, thus furthe

supporting the likelihood of an opposite action by the two treatments at the

level of the muscarinic cholinergic receptor. In this respect. the effect of ECS

appears to differ from that reported ft.r lithium by Levy ci at 1982 see

above. "Relevance to Mechanism of Action of ECT and Lithium'' who Found

that chronic lithium, while itself inducing a small 6c. increase in H-QNI3

binding, blocked the increase in 3H-QNI3 binding caused by concurrent atro

pine administration.

Relevance to Antidepressant Mechanism of ECT

Reduction of muscarinic cholinergic receptor density by chronic ECS

may be functionally related to the antidepressant efficacy of ECT. This possi

htlit may he considered in the light of theories linking depression to cholinergic

predoxntnance Janowsky ci ci., 1972 as well as more recent findings of "super

ensittvitv" of cholinergically mediated REM sleep induction Sitarani and

Gillin. 1QSOI and increased fibroblast 31-I-QNB binding sites Nadi ci at, per-

sonal communication in depressed patients. Down-regulation of tnuscarinic

cholinergic receptors by ECT may represent a correction of the hypothesized

eholinergic supersensitivity associated with depression.

Relevance to Amnestic Effects of ECT

Recent advances in delineating the role of cholinergic mechanisms in

normal and impaired memory suggest that a possible role for central cholinergic

dysfunction in ECT-induced amnesia be considered. A link between brain cho

linergic activity and memory is supported by studies in normal subjects which

show that centrally acting anticholinergic agents impair memory functions

while cholinergic precursors, cholinergic agonists, or acetylcholinesterase inhi

bitors enhance them Sitaram ci ci., 1978; David ci at, 1978. Postmortem

findings have strongly linked the cognitive deficits of Alzheimer's disease to

degeneration of cholinergic neurons in the nucleus basalis of Meynert and dep

letion of choline acetyltransferase activity and acetylcholine levels in tl cor

tex l3artus ci ci., 1982. ECT-induced memory impairment may result from

a reversible down-regulation of muscarinic cholinergic receptors in the cerebral

cortex and hippocampus induced by repeated seizures. This rnuscarinic cho

linergic subsensitivity may imply a functional reduction in neurotransmission

through the affected cholinergic synapses.

An hypothesis linking ECT-induced amtiesia to cholinergic receptor sub

sensitivity in cerebral cortex and hippocamus is compatible with the transient

nature of most of the ECT-induced memory deficits. ECT-induced memory

impairment is characterized by an anterograde amnesia which is no longer pre

sent by 4-6 weeks after the last treatment Squire. 1977; Weeks ci at, 1980

attd by retrograde deficits which are either fully recovered or minimally de

inonstrable after 6 months Squire ci ci., 1981 ; Squire and Chace, 1975. A

gradual restoration of receptor number after cessation of the treatments could

account for the improvement in metnory function which occurs. Unlike Al

zheimer's disease, where cholinergic neurotransmission is thought to be per

manently reduced because of degeneration of presynaptic cholinergic neu

rons, restoration of function could he expected to occur in patients with ECT

induced amnesia following cessation of the treatments. The situation may

he analogous to that occurring in Parkinson's disease and neuroleptic-induced

parkinsonism. The clinically similar extrapyramidal syndromes have been attrib

uted to degeneration of nigral dopaminergic neurons in Parkinson's disease and

reversible blockage of postsynaptic striatal doparnine receptors in drug-induced

parkinsonism. Thus, although the pathogenetic basis of the memory deficits in

Alzlieitner's disease and ECT-induced amnesia may be different, a functionally

equivalent reduction in cholinergic neurotransmission may be common to both.

550
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This hypothesis may be tested both clinically and in the laboratory. The
time-course of memory deficits induced by chronic ECS in rodents should paral
id tile ECS-induced reduction in muscarirtic cholinergic receptor density. It
should be determined whether pharmacological attenuation of the ECS-induced

seizures e.g., by phenobarbital would attenuate amnesia and cholinergic recep

tor subsensitivity induced by repeated ECS in rodents as has been demonstrat

ed in humans by Ottoson. 1960. Chemically induced convulsions, on the other

hand. should induce both memory deficits and cholinergic receptor down-regula.

Lion. In humans, repeated seizures induced by the inhaled convulsant, fluory

thyl. have been shown to induce cognitive impairment of a similar degree as that

caused by bilateral ECT Fink a a?.. 1961. In patients, the effects of choliner

gic agonists and antagonists on memory functions following ECT may be tested.

Antagonists would be expected to further impair performance whereas agonists

should improve it as in patients with Alzheimer's disease Bartus a a?., 1982.

Parallel studies may be conducted in rodents along with the effect of vaso

pressin and other memory-active pept ides which have been preliminarily studied

in ECT-induced amnesia in humans Weingartner a a?., 1981; Lerer a a?..

1913h: D'Elia and Frederiksen, 1980a, 1980b.

An hypothesis linking ECT-induced amnesia to alterations in brain cho

lincrgtc function could represent an important heuristic step in further unravel

ing the role of acetylcholine in memory processes. udies aitned at testing the

hypothesis could generate data and possibly treatment approaches relevant not

otii' to ECT-induced amnesia but also to the wider spectrum of memory dis

orders in which disturbed cholinergic function may play a role.

CONCLUSIONS

The effects of ECS on the three neurotransmitter-receptor systems studied

do not definitely establish a mechanism fur ECT or its adverse effects. The

fact that these findings are derived from studies on ECS effects in "normal" rats

mandates that caution be exercised in their application to ECT in depressed hu

mans. Similarly, although control rats svere subjected to "sham ECS," the ef

fects of sohthreshold shock and other procedures of a more stressful nature than

handling and electrode application remain to be comprehensively explored. A

number of implications for previously suggested mechanisms and newer approa

ches nevertheless emerge.

Further basic studies are clearly needed in order to advance the puta

tive antidepressant and adverse mechanisms of ECT outlined here. Further

studies evaluating effects of ECS in parallel with those of other effective anti

depressant treatments represent a potentially fruitful approach. 1-luman studies

atmed at seeking critical support for ECS findings derived from animal studies

are also needed Lerer and Sitaram, 1983. Studies on neurochemical effects of

115 in animal models of depression represent a link between these two approa

dies Lewis and McKinney, 1976. Although ECS clearly affects more than one

neurotransmitter-receptor system, the effects of repeated treatments are certain

ly not as generalized as might be predicted and more amenable to critical evalua

tion than might have been thought.
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